REKHA FOUNDATION PRESENTS

Jashn-e-Rekhta
CELEBRATING URDU

DECEMBER 14-16
3-DAY CULTURAL FESTIVAL

Major Dhyan Chand National Stadium
India Gate, New Delhi
(Visitor Entry from Gate No. 3 & 6 of National Stadium)

SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, 14TH DECEMBER, 2018
REGISTRATION OPENS AT 10AM

INAUGURATION GRACE BY MORARI BAPU
TILEEM-E-SADA-O-SAAZ
AN EVENING OF MUSIC WITH WADALIS

SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, 15TH DECEMBER, 2018
SUNDAZ, 16TH DECEMBER, 2018

SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, 16TH DECEMBER, 2018

Other highlights of the festival:
BOOK EXHIBITION | FOOD FESTIVAL | REKHTA BAZAR & LITE MORE

GETTING TO JASHN-E-REKHTA:
VISITOR ENTRY TO THE NATIONAL STADIUM IS ALLOWED FROM:
1. GATE NO. 1 - HOWRAH COURT ROAD
2. GATE NO. 5 - DBT MALL ROAD
3. GATE NO. 3 & 6 - NATIONAL STADIUM
4. GATE NO. 7 - NATIONAL STADIUM

NO PARKING IS AVAILABLE INSIDE THE NATIONAL STADIUM
PADO PUBLIC PARKING:
1. BAWANA MEHMAN PARKING ON BAWANA HIGHWAY
2. MEHTAB ENHANCEMENT PARK NO. 4 & 5,
3. ALTERNATE PARKING AT SITAMARH
4. NEAR FIMATE STATION - PHAGWAT HALL, FREE SHUTTLE AVAILABLE

TO AND FROM SHUTTLE TIMINGS:
14 Dec - 3.45pm to 9.30pm
15 Dec - 10.45am to 7.30pm
16 Dec - 10.30am to 7.30pm

Programmes & categories of participants are subject to change without prior notice. Beyond the control of organizers.